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Abstract

We report a method for obtaining thin films of polycrystalline antimony selenide via chemical bath deposition followed by heating the

thin films at 573 K in selenium vapor. The thin films deposited from chemical baths containing one or more soluble complexes of antimony,

and selenosulfate initially did not show X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns corresponding to crystalline antimony selenide. Composition of the

films, studied by energy dispersive X-ray analyses indicated selenium deficiency. Heating these films in presence of selenium vapor at 573 K

under nitrogen (2000 mTorr) resulted in an enrichment of Se in the films. XRD peaks of such films matched Sb2Se3. Evaluation of band gap

from optical spectra of such films shows absorption due to indirect transition occurring in the range of 1–1.2 eV. The films are

photosensitive, with dark conductivity of about 2�10�8 (V cm)�1 and photoconductivity, about 10�6 (V cm)�1 under tungsten halogen

lamp illumination with intensity of 700 W m�2. An estimate for the mobility life time product for the film is 4�10�9 cm2 V�1.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Antimony(III) selenide has a ribbon-like polymeric

structure in which each Sb-atom and each Se-atom is bound

to three atoms of the opposite kind that are then held

together in the crystal (orthorhombic, a=11.62 Å, b=11.77

Å, c=3.962 Å) by weak secondary bonds [1]. Optical band

gaps due to both direct and indirect transitions in the range

of 1 to 1.13 eV and thermal energy gap of 1–1.32 eV are

reported for the material [1,2]. This makes it suitable for use

as an absorber material in polycrystalline thin film solar

cells [3]. A photoelectrochemical solar cell, employing

antimony selenide thin film as photoanode, has shown

short-circuit current of ¨0.45 mA/cm2 and open circuit

voltage of ¨0.37 V [4].
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Polycrystalline thin films of the material have been

prepared by vacuum evaporation [5], spray pyrolysis [6] and

electrodeposition [7] methods, but the films obtained by

chemical bath deposition are reported as amorphous [2,8].

In general, the films of V2VI3 compounds obtained by

chemical bath method are amorphous, showing high

resistivity (¨108 V cm) and optical band gaps that are

larger than those reported for the material in the bulk [9].

Quantum confinement effect arising from the small grain

size in thin film semiconductors [9,10] is considered as the

cause for the latter. Heating the films has been found to

enhance crystallinity, thus permitting structural character-

ization of the material by X-ray diffraction (XRD) [9]. In

this paper we report that thin films obtained from chemical

baths of soluble tartrato-, citrato- or thiosulfato-complexes

of antimony and sodium selenosulfate are constituted by

antimony oxide in addition to antimony selenide, but the

former could be converted to crystalline Sb2Se3 when

heated at 573 K in presence of Se-vapor. The structural,

optical and electrical properties of the films are reported.
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2. Experimental details

2.1. Materials employed

Antimony trichloride, SbCl3, and aqueous ammonia,

NH3(aq), (30%) of Fermont chemicals, selenium powder of

Alfa chemicals, and potassium antimony tartrate, triethanol-

amine, sodium citrate, and sodium thiosulfate of Baker

Analyzed Reagents were utilized in the preparation of the

chemical baths. Corning microscope glass slides of 1 mm

thickness were used as substrates. These were cleaned well

using detergent solution and water and dried prior to their

use as substrates.

2.2. Deposition of thin films

Antimony(III) chloride does not dissolve in water,

instead, precipitates as oxochloride, SbOCl. Clear solutions

are formed in high concentrations of acids or alkalis,

which when diluted precipitate oxosalts or hydroxide,

respectively. The presence of strong ligands such as tartrate

that form soluble complexes prevents the precipitation of

basic salts in aqueous solutions. In the present study, we

have used one or more of the ligands–citrate, triethanol-

amine and thiosulfate– to form soluble complexes of

antimony in the deposition bath using SbCl3 as the starting

material. The other starting material, potassium antimony

tartrate, is a soluble complex tartratoantimonate(III),

[Sb2(C4O6H2)2]
2�. The dissociation equilibria involving

these complexes produce antimony(III) (aq) ions in the

bath. Sodium selenosulfate was used as a source of

selenide. This was prepared in the laboratory by refluxing

4 g of selenium powder and 12.5 g of sodium sulfite in

100 ml deionized water for 4 h, which resulted in a

solution that was approximately 0.4 M in Na2SeSO3.

Chemical baths of three different compositions, a), b) and

c), were prepared:

a) To 25 ml of 0.1 M solution of potassium antimony

tartrate was added with stirring 2 ml of approx. 3.7 M

triethanolamine (50% dilution of as supplied reagent)

followed by 20 ml of 30% ammonia (aq), 10 ml of 0.4 M

sodium selenosulfate and the rest deionized water to take

the volume to 100 ml.

b) To 1 g of antimony trichloride (SbCl3) was added with

stirring 37 ml of 1M solution of sodium citrate—a white

precipitate formed initially dissolves in an excess of the

reagent. Sequential addition, with stirring, of 20 ml of

30% ammonia (aq), 24 ml of approximately 0.4 M

sodium selenosulfate and sufficient volume of deionized

water took the volume to 100 ml.

c) To 500 mg of antimony trichloride was added 2.5 ml of

acetone to dissolve it. This was followed by the addition

of 20 ml of 1 M sodium citrate, 15 ml of 30% aqueous

ammonia, 10 ml of 1 M sodium thiosulfate, 20 ml of 0.1

M sodium selenosulfate (prepared by diluting the 0.4 M
solution above) and deionized water to take the volume

to 100 ml.

In all the cases the solutions were clear and devoid of any

precipitate at the beginning. Clean glass substrates were

introduced vertically in the bath, supported against the wall

of the beaker. Baths a) and b) with the substrates were

placed in a Polyscience digital temperature controlled

circulation bath maintained at 300 K and bath (c) was

placed in a refrigerator (283 K). The depositions were

allowed to proceed for different durations ranging from 1 to

6 h in the case of baths a) and b) and from 3–18 h in the

case of bath c). At the end of these durations, the coated

substrates were taken out of the baths, washed well with

distilled water and dried by blowing hot air. Both sides of

the substrates were coated with brown colored films,

characteristic color of antimony selenide. The thin film

deposited on the side of the substrate, which faced the wall

of the beaker was chosen for characterization—the film

from the other side was removed with cotton swabs

moistened with dilute HCl. The thicknesses of the films

were, for bath a): 0.1 Am (2 h)–0.4 Am (4 h); bath b): 0.2

Am (1 h)–0.7 Am (5 h) and bath c): 0.2 Am (3 h)–0.4 Am
(18 h). An Alfa Step 100 (Tencor Inc., CA) was utilized for

the measurement of thin film thickness.

2.3. Post-deposition treatments on the films

The thin films of approximate thickness 0.4 Am were

heated to different temperatures in a vacuum oven (T-M

High Vacuum Products) in a nitrogen atmosphere of 100

mTorr at 573 K for 1 h to facilitate structural and

compositional modifications. To heat the films in presence

of selenium, samples of size 2.5�2 cm2 and weighed

quantities 5 or 50 mg of selenium powder were placed

adjacent to each other in a petri dish. The latter, covered

with its lid, was placed in the vacuum oven and the chamber

was evacuated to a pressure of 10 mTorr and simultaneously

heated to 393 K to eliminate any trace of moisture from the

samples. Subsequently, nitrogen was introduced into the

chamber to a pressure of 2000 mTorr and the oven

temperature was raised to 573 K. The heating lasted for

1800 s.

2.4. Characterization

XRD patterns of the films were recorded on a Rigaku D-

Max X-ray diffractometer using Cu–Ka radiation. The

elemental composition of the films was done by electron

probe microanalysis in a Scanning Electron Microscope,

model Carl Zeis DMS 940 A, over a sample area of

approximately 300 (Am)2. Optical transmittance (T%) and

reflectance (R%) spectra of the films with air and a front

aluminized mirror as references, respectively, were recorded

on a Shimadzu UV-3101PC UV–VIS–NIR spectropho-

tometer. For the electrical measurements, a pair of coplanar
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silver paint electrodes was printed on the films. The

photocurrent response in the samples was measured with

the samples in the dark for the first 20 s, and under an

intensity of illumination of 700 W m�2 of tungsten–

halogen light during the next 20 s. During the last 20 s the

decay of the photo-generated current was recorded. A

computerized system using a Keithley 619 electrometer and

a Keithley 230 programmable voltage source was used for

recording the data.
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the films of thickness approximately 0.4 Am
obtained from baths a), b) and c) after they have been heated for 1800 s at

573 K in presence of Se-vapor evolved from 5 mg of Se powder and under
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structure and composition

The XRD patterns of the as-prepared films of 0.4 Am in

thickness do not show well-defined peaks. Upon annealing

at 573 K for 1 h under a nitrogen atmosphere of 100 mTorr,

the XRD patterns of the films recorded at room temperature

show peaks which match those of Sb2O3 (PDF 43-1071) in

intensity and 2h positions [11], as given in Fig. 1. In the

case of film deposited from bath c), dominant peaks of

Sb2Se3 (PDF 75-1462) [11], for example those due to

diffraction from (120), (211), and (221) planes at 2h of

16.87-, 28.2-, and 31.16-, respectively may be identified.

Since all the films appeared brownish, and not transparent as

expected for Sb2O3, the films heated in nitrogen contain
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of the films of thickness approximately 0.4 Am,

obtained from baths a), b) and c) after they have been heated for 1 h at 573

K under nitrogen (100 mTorr). The standard patterns are given for

comparison.

a nitrogen atmosphere (2000 mTorr). The pattern cV) is recorded for the film
from bath c) when heated along with 50 mg Se powder.
crystalline phase of Sb2O3 and Sb2Se3; the latter having not

transformed into crystalline state upon heating at 573 K.

This is in accordance with previously reported conclusions

[12].

Composition analyses of the films, done using the

electron microprobe analysis, indicated that the Sb :Se mole

ratio in the films did not comply with the value of 1 :1.5,

expected for single phase Sb2Se3 thin films. The Sb :Se ratio

in the thin films prior to annealing in nitrogen were found to

be: 1 :0.5 for the films deposited from baths a) and b), and

1 :0.7 for that obtained from bath c). After the annealing in

nitrogen, these values changed to approximately 1 :0.4, in

all cases, thereby suggesting a loss of selenium. These

results, together with those obtained on XRD, show that the

thin films deposited from all the three baths contain Sb2O3,

which readily transforms to crystalline phase upon anneal-

ing at 573 K, where as the Sb2Se3 phase does not. The

tendency of antimony to form basic oxo-salts and hydroxide

in aqueous solutions is responsible for the incorporation of

the oxide phase.

In the case of an Sb :Se mole ratio of 1 :0.5 (films from

baths a) and b) observed prior to heating), the ratio of the

oxide phase to selenide phase in the films is 2 :1 and for

Sb :Se mole ratio of 1 :0.7 (films from bath c), this ratio is

1 :1. In order to convert the oxide phase to selenide

(Sb2O3+3SeYSb2Se3) and to help in the crystallization
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in Fig. 2.
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process, films obtained from the three baths were heated at

573 K for 1800 s in Se-vapor evolved from 5 mg

(6.33�10�5 mol) of Se-powder placed along with the

samples under a nitrogen pressure of 2000 mTorr. To make

an upper estimate of the selenium requirement one can
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in Fig. 3.
assume a film thickness of 0.4 Am for Sb2O3 (formula mass,

291.5 g/mol; mass density, 5.84 g/cm3) and its conversion to

Sb2Se3. Se-vapor of about 0.24�10�5 mol cm�2 would be

required over the thin film surface, which is available from

the Se-source utilized.

The XRD patterns of the films obtained from the three

baths and heated in the presence of the Se-vapor are given in

Fig. 2. All the peaks in the patterns match well those

reported for Sb2Se3 in PDF 75-1462. The peaks due to

Sb2O3, seen in Fig. 1, are absent in the patterns. It was seen

in the composition analyses that the Sb :Se mole ratio

approach 1 :1.5 in the three cases. Scherrer formula may be

utilized to estimate the average crystalline grain size. The

values estimated for the different peaks are in the 15–30 nm

range. It was observed that if 50 mg of Se-powder is utilized

during the heating at 573 K for 1800 s, the XRD patterns

become well defined, as illustrated in the XRD pattern cV) in
Fig. 2 for the film obtained from bath c). The crystalline

grain diameter, evaluated from the peak at 2h =16.87- due

to diffraction from (120) planes, is about 30 nm.

3.2. Optical and electrical properties

The optical transmittance T (%) and specular reflectance

R (%) spectra of the films, of approximately 0.4 Am in

thickness obtained from baths a) and b) heated in presence

of 5 mg of selenium and that from bath c) as given in the

XRD pattern cV) are given in Fig. 3. The transmittance data

were corrected assuming reflection loss at the air–film
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interface, Tcorr (%)=100 T (%) / [100�R (%)] and are in

Fig. 3 as T (%). The slow decrease of the transmittance with

decrease in wavelength is characteristic of indirect band

gap. The optical absorption coefficients (a) at different

wavelengths were calculated using the formula a =(1 /d) ln
100 /Tcorr (%). In Fig. 4, values of (ahm)2 are plotted against

photon energy (hm) for the three cases of films. Straight line

regions are observed over the photon energy range 1–1.7

eV. The smaller value indicated for the intercept in each case

is the band gap energy minus the phonon energy and the

larger, the sum of the two. Possible distribution of the

crystalline grain diameter does not permit the exact

evaluation of the band gap in thin films, but a value for

the band gap in the 1.0–1.2 eV range appears to be a

reasonable estimate for the crystalline Sb2Se3 thin films.

The reported value for the optical band gap of crystalline

Sb2Se3 is about 1.1 eV [1].

Fig. 5 shows the photocurrent response of the crystalline

Sb2Se3 films, obtained from the three different baths and

heated in presence of selenium, the XRD patterns and

optical transmittance of which were given in Figs. 2 and 3-

a), b), and cV). A bias, 100 V has been applied in each case.

The electrical conductivity of the films in the dark is in the

range of (2–4)�10�8 (V cm)�1, and upon illumination,

there is an increase in the conductivity by more than an

order of magnitude. The highest dark conductivity, 4�10�8

(V cm)�1, and photoconductivity, 2�10�6 (V cm)�1, are

observed in the case of the Sb2Se3 thin film obtained from

bath c) and heated at 573 K in Se vapor.

In order to evaluate the product of mobility (l) and

free carrier life-time (s) of photo generated charge

carriers, photocurrent response for the film cV) was

recorded with monochromatic radiation of 636.5 nm,

obtained using an Oriel interference filter. The intensity

of the radiation was 37 W m�2, as measured by an

Eppley pyranometer. Thus, the incident photon density

was 1.2�1020 photons m�2 s�1. Fig. 3 shows that at the

wavelength used, 96% of the radiation is absorbed in the

thin film. Considering the film thickness, 0.4 Am, an

estimated value for the rate of optical absorption in the

bulk of the film is, 5�1026 m�3 s�1. The increase in
conductivity upon illumination, 3.2�10�7 (V cm)�1, is,

Dr =qGls, and hence an estimate for the mobility–

lifetime product (ls) is: 3.7�10�9 cm2 V�1. The best

values for single crystal Si are around 1 cm�2 V�1, with

a carrier life time of about 1 ms and electron mobility, 103

cm2 V�1 s�1. However, in polycrystalline thin films both

these parameters are many orders of magnitude lower,

arising from mobility lowering due to inter-grain electric

potential due to oxygen chemisorption and life time

reduction due to additional recombination processes at

the film surface and intergrain region. Thus, the value of

the mobility–lifetime product obtained in the present case

is realistic. The value may be improved further through

heat treatment designed for that purpose.
4. Conclusions

Thin films deposited from chemical baths constituted

from antimony salts and sodium selenosulfate have been

found to be containing crystalline oxide phase, Sb2O3, along

with antimony selenide, the presence of which cannot be

clearly detected in XRD patterns, even after heating at 573

K in a nitrogen atmosphere. Composition analysis has

suggested that the oxide phase might constitute half or more

of the material of the thin film. Heating the films at 573 K in

the presence of Se, evolved from Se-powder, transforms the

entire film into Sb2Se3. These films show an indirect band

gap of 1–1.2 eV. The films are photosensitive. An estimate

for the mobility–lifetime product of the polycrystalline

Sb2Se3 thin film is, 3.7�10�9 cm2 V�1.
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